Pansy Napangardi

Euan had a lightning trip to Alice
Springs recently to catch up with
renowned artist Pansy Napangardi. He
has nominated her for both the major
indigenous art awards coming up this
year. A couple of large paintings came
back to Hobart – one from 2000, the
other quite recent.
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Kaapa Mbitjana Tjampitjinpa

Kaapa’s paintings featured in the top 10
Aboriginal artists works at auction last year.
We have a delightful 1974 board and a dance
wand by this early Papunya artist. True
collector’s items!

New exhibitions

You are all in for a treat with
an eclectic mix of shows
coming up at Art Mob. Mick
Quilliam’s solo this month has
some sensational works. Go
online now and get in quickly

to secure your piece! April’s
exhibition features some
Gibson Desert paintings from
Patjarr and Papulankutja
(Blackstone). May’s quite
different with a number of
recent watercolours from

Central Desert artists in a
show we’ve called “Beyond
Battarbee”. June will
showcase new works from
Dennis Nona and there’s no
stopping the annual Pink
exhibition in July.
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Stock works
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We’re sure you notice the red dots popping up regularly on our web site as works sell.
After a few years – and the gallery will celebrate it’s 7th birthday next month – there are too
many red dots so we’ve had our web man condense our stock works pages down to just
the unsold works. There’s quite a few hours of browsing there for you to track down some
treasures.

Peter Overs

Peter has entered into an exclusive contract
with another gallery so we have been offering
our last stock at sensational prices. There
are just a few left and you can see them at
our marked down prices on our website.
After 3 solo shows in our gallery and some
years more of support it’s sad to see him
move on but we wish him well.

Arnhem Land

Barks Birds & Billabongs: Exploring the
Legacy of the 1948 American-Australian
Scientific Expedition is a symposium
coming up in Canberra in November at
the National Museum of Australia. This
expedition unleashed huge interest in the
art forms of this wonderful area. We have a
good number of works available from more
modern times. Visit West Arnhem Land Art
under Artists on our web page.

Bill Harney - Little Lightnings
The imagery that Bill has used for this sculptures derives
from rock art at Garnawala in Wardaman country. Two large
Lightning Brothers are surrounded by a large group of “little

lightnings”. Bill also calls them mimis. He describes them as
creation beings that were walking around in the Creation Time.
Their images were frozen onto the rock walls when the dog’s

ear got split. Bill relates this creation story in his book Dark
Sparklers.
$1000 each or $2700 for a family of three.

